UNIQUE career OPPORTUNITY for people willing to move forward within an international reality in the field of Technology. We are hiring a team of 5 talented people who will form a dedicated team, composed by:

1 X Senior Lead Developer
1 X Junior .NET Developer
2 X Junior Web Developers
1 X Junior QA Engineer

The team will work on a dedicated project for one of our customers and will start within one month from now (mid-April). Selected people will undertake a dedicated training of 3+ months to be performed, at our expense, in a location in Europe.

Applicant MUST be fluent in English (B2 level is minimum required, but C1 is preferred) and MUST be ready to start within mid-April and willing to travel for the initial period of training (estimated: 3 months duration)

1 X Senior Lead Developer (3 to 5 years experience in the role)
Core skills:
- C#. NET
Secondary skills:
- Angular
- Interface development in HTML5, JavaScript/TypeScript, CSS
- Web technologies, protocols and conventions (HTTP, REST, SOAP)
- Database technologies (SQL, NoSQL Document Stores, MongoDB, ...
- C++

1 X Junior .NET Developer (1 to 3 years experience in the role)
Core skills:
- C# .NET Core
Secondary skills:
- Angular
- Interface development in HTML5, JavaScript/TypeScript, CSS
- Web technologies, protocols and conventions (HTTP, REST, SOAP)
- Database technologies (SQL, NoSQL Document Stores, MongoDB, ...
- C++

2 X Junior Web Developers (1 to 3 years experience in the role)
Core skills:
- Angular
- Interface development in HTML5, JavaScript/TypeScript, CSS
- Web technologies, protocols and conventions (HTTP, REST, SOAP)
- Database technologies (SQL, NoSQL Document Stores, MongoDB, ...
Secondary skills:
- C# .NET Core of advantage

1 X Junior QA Engineer (1 to 3 years experience in the role)
Core skills:
- Good knowledge of object-oriented programming languages (c #, python, java);
- Familiarity with data analysis;

To know more about us, visit our websites:
https://freemindfoundry.com/
https://www.baxenergy.com/
https://www.intellisync.it/
https://www.wisnam.com/
https://www.siteassistant.it/
http://www.digitalatom.it/
https://eyecadvr.com/it/

To apply send your CV + motivation letter to Marco.massaro@freemindfoundry.com
Don’t waste your time, get on board this changing life opportunity!!